The meeting was held in HAMP G212 and started around 4:35pm. This was our last meeting of the semester and the main topic was the CEGSAC Elections for the Executive Board of the 2019-2020 Academic Year.

Emma started the meeting mentioning that since only one student was nominated on each category, voting was not be necessary and she announced the Executive Board members for the 2019-2020 Academic Year:

- **Co-Presidents**
  - Jiannan Cai
  - Agustin Quinones
- **Vice-President**
  - Lisa Lorena Losada Rojas
- **Secretary**
  - Romika Kotian
- **Treasurer**
  - Hwa-Ching Wang

Since not many students were able to attend the meeting and all the planned events occurred by this date, the meeting was brief, and it ended with Srinath, Emma and Amy giving advice to the new Executive Board.

**Attendance**

1. Yunlan Zhang
2. Srinath Shiv Kumar
3. Jiannan Cai
4. Agustin Quinones
5. Lisa Lorena Losada Rojas
6. Romika Kotian
7. Hwa-Ching Wang
8. Sandra Villamizar Cardona
9. Amy Getchell
10. Yen-Chen Chiang